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J. Dauid ]loulund, AIA

Firm: Perkins Eastman Architects, PC

Family inlo: Wife: Loretta; children, Sara (9) Daniel (4) Andrew (2)

Years in plactice: 1 6

Education: Rensselaer Polytechnic lnstitute (8. Science); University of llLinois Urbana Champaign (M. Architecture).

First architectural related job: Acting as carpenter apprentice 0n the restorati0n of a national register house in New

Jersey. (l also got the coffee and donuts!)

Proiect you're proudest of: Woodside Place, a residence in 0akmont for people with Alzheimeis Disease.

Most embarrassing moment: Being locked in an empty Alzheimers unit prior t0 opening without the code to exitl

Building you wish you had designed: Any Greene and Greene house.

ll you hadn't been an architect, what would you have been? There was never a second choice.

ll someone made a movie 0f your lile, who would play you? Tom Hanks, combining the honesty of "Forrest

Gump," the intensity of the lawyer in "Philadelphia," and the humor of the man/child in "Big."

lflhat's the best part ol your job? The variety.

What would you change about your job? Fewer phone calls.

What have you always wanted t0 te!! your clients? Don't get volce maill

Illhat's the most annoying thing architects do? Fail to challenge the status qu0.

Advice to young architects: Architecture has an inherent social responsibility to better the common good.

Favotite building: Fall i ngwater.

Favotite architect Frank Lloyd Wright (genius, touched by divine intervention and graced with skill).

Favorite city: Pittsburgh,

Favorite Pittsburgh neighborhood: Squirrel Hill.

Most architecturally appealing restaurant in Pittsburgh: Grand Concourse.

Best gilt to give an architect: Books with pictures.

Wish list lot Pittsburgh/Ilowntown: lmprove Liberty Avenue; stop the proliferation of surface parking lots; build

downlown housing,

Someday l'd Iike to: Take a sabbatical and write another book.

I want to be temembered lor: lVy honesty, intensity and good humor.

People would be surprised to know that l've lived in 32 different placesl (26 of those by the time I \,\/as 251)

The secret to my success is; Honesty, intensity and good humor.

I belong to the AIA because: ll represents the interest and future ol our profession.

Favorite quote: "l do the best I know how, the very best I can, and I mean t0 keep doing so unti I the end. lf the end brings
me out all right, what is said against me won't amount to anything. lf the end brings me out wrong, lhen angels swearing

I was right would make no difference." 
-Abrahan 

Lincoln

Best palt ol Pittsbutgh lot a newcomer: lts variety, accessibility, parks and cultural institutions.

Best client experience: Designing a house for my parents which re-awakened the opportunity to "build" and "play"

with them
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